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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Greetings Everyone
We have had another great month with pretty decent weather and there have been
some great rides. It was good to see our Littlies, Newbies and Oldies rides kick off
again. We are really making an effort to have something for everyone on our
calendar each month.
At short notice we have decided to do a Ulysses stand at the Motorcycle Show in the
Trusts Arena, Henderson on May 14 and 15. We have enough room for about 6
bikes. If anyone in the club has an interesting bike to put on the stand let me know.
We are looking for people who can help with this.
Friday we need to get the stand set up between 2 and 7 p.m. and we will also need
people on the stand Saturday and Sunday 9-5p.m. as well as packing up on Sunday
afternoon at 5 p.m.
Let me know if you can sit at the stand during the day for a while and chat to people
about bikes and Ulysses. Sounds like fun! Come along.
Raewyn and I would like to invite you all to our place for a midwinter Christmas lunch
on June 25. We will put on a couple of hams and roast beef. Looking forward to
catching up with you socially again.

The AGM is on this coming Monday, May 2. Financial members of the club should
have received an information pack by email. If you didn't, please let me know asap.
Don't forget to bring your membership cards along on the night. It will be great to
see you there.
We are still missing a club secretary and a quartermaster. If you can help out with
one of these roles please have a chat to me or one of the other committee members.
We have had our daughter and grandkids staying with us over the past month, so I
have swopped my bikes for the boat a couple of times and this was the result of one
of the outings! (see pic)
Looking forward to catching up.
Regards
Craig Moodie #8602
Branch President

Welcome to this month's new member
We'd like to take this opportunity to welcome:

Arthur Short 10336.

Great to have you join with the Auckland branch and we hope you
enjoying meeting up and riding with other motorcycle enthusiasts.

ULYSSES NATIONAL AGM

Below are the count results regarding the remits placed this year, All remits were
carried as all the criteria has been met.
Your National Committee for the 2022/2023 year is as follows
National President - 'Tiny' Tim Stewart
National Vice President - Andy Wilson
National Secretary - Suzie Pentelow
National Treasurer - Vacant (Stuart Burns acting)
Committee - Pip Were, Karen Wilson and Matthew Farrell
We are all looking forward to working with you all in the next year
We appreciate that the remit regarding age was a contentious one, but we genuinely
feel that this is a good step forward, to help the club in the long term as we deal with
a changing and more diverse world while finding a place for the Ulysses Club in it.
We have 2 Odyssey award winners and 1 Life member recipient this year, they will
be notified individually. After they have been notified we will share their names with
the members.
Personally, over the next year I am looking forward to working with the National
committee, Branch committees and all members around New Zealand.
The National Committee would like to thank the members for their dedication and
commitment to the club over the past couple of very difficult years.
Kind regards
'Tiny' Tim Stewart #8959
National President
Ulysses Club (NZ) Inc.
021 053 7842

Auckland Branch AGM will be held on the 2nd
of May 2022

Don't forget to bring your

g
gy
membership card to AGM

What's been happening

5 April
There was a good number of people who turned up at the Autobahn this morning.
Not all were riding, some were there to chat and encourage those who were. Well
maybe it wasn't quite encouragement but positive Banter.
There was 14 bikes on the ride at the start. Tony's trike and 3 x Spyders.We went off
at Ramarama and through the nice roads to the obligatory rest stop at Waitakaruru.
A couple of riders left us at this point and Tony then led us onto the labyrinth of
interconnected roads on the Hauraki Plains.
Getting closer to our TeAroha destination ( I think Tony has a suspension business
on the side) we were taken onto Endowment Rd. About 100m after turning onto the
road there was a sign that indicated uneven surface 5K. It was a long straight roller
coaster with some quite interesting undulations. Tested the travel on the shocks for
sure. I was going to add a video clip of the ride on the road but the cameras
stabilisation doesn't help. Its so shakey
We arrived at The domain and some of us went to a cafe and some picnicked.
Jon Stevens came and said Hi to us. Was good to catch up with him. He now resides
in TeAroha
We grouped up again after lunch and headed home.
Was a good ride enjoyed by all.

Thanks Tony for being the RIC and thanks John for being our TEC.
Write up and pic David Tantrum

BRONZ Easter egg run April 9
WOW, What a turnout, 17 bikes at the start point, Z Bombay this morning raring to
go. I stepped in at the last minute to take the ride as the nominated RIC was
unavailable to do so. We had a quick briefing and left BRONZ Easter Egg
Run....done & dusted
We started from Z Bombay and rode via the Hunua's to
finish across the road from Drury Motorcycle Performance Centre.
There was a great turn out, great selection of bikes and riders.....and a nice Ulysses
Auckland presence. Look at all the Easter goodies collected too.
Well done all!
Write up Sheryl Boyd

Littlies, Newbies and Oldies 23
April
Todays first Littlies, Newbies & Oldies for a while.
A good number of riders turned up as well as a few who came to chat and wish us
well on the ride.
Ole took us south to Dury then Greatsouth rd to the back of Bombay where we
streamed past Zig's house with the appropriate tooting of horns.
Down to Lyons rd and around the back to Mercer. We carried on to Pukekawa where
we stopped in the schools parking area to regroup and start talking.
From there it was down SH22 and off at the tower to Nikau Caves.
There were a few groups of riders already there enjoying the day, refreshments and
food. (Not Ulyssians.)
After we placed orders we sat outside and began to talk.
Was great to see John Stevens turned up to say hello. Thanks John.
It was very interesting to hear who has interests in Patamahoe. More than one it
does seem......
After about an hour and a half or more we made the move to leave. We did consider
ordering again for afternoon tea but it was time to move.
The food was great and the company even better.
The ride was at a gentle pace which everyone appreciated and the day was

Awesome.
Thanks again Ole for being the RIC and to Tony for being our TEC .
Write up David Tantrum

Ride with Vance April 24
Ride with Vance today Sunday, 24th April, was Manukau Lighthouse Not!! Have you
been taking lessons from me mate??!! Lol!!. 7 bikes with a couple of pillions. Vance
decided to head for Waioumu Cafe on the Thames coast. Where the bloody hell you
going mate? thought we were heading to Thames. Heading down Great South Rd,
Runciman Rd back on to the Great South Rd then on to Ararimu Rd. Then through
the Hunua's. This is not the right way to Waioumu Cafe. Did have a pottie stop at
Waitakaruru. Next stop was the Kauaeranga Valley Information Centre, WOW,
haven't been up there for awhile, last time must have been at least 25years ago. We
took a quick walk and look around the information centre, then on to the Cafe, must
have been coffee time aye Brian Moorwood? After lunch, we left the cafe, bound for
the Thames War Memorial at the top of Pollen Street, what a view. You can see for

miles from up there, straight down Pollen street and over the Firth of Thames.
Shame about the tight hairpin on the way up there, must be bad if you have to drop
down into first gear to get around it. As the weather was starting to turn, we decided
to take a direct route back for an aftermatch coffee at the Bombay Autobahn.
Thankfully we managed to outrun most of the rain, apart from a heavy shower
coming into Kopu. It only lasted a few minutes, just long enough for us to cross the
Kopu Bridge in the rain. Along Highway 25, right at Waitakaruru, on to Mangatangi
then up over the Bombays , down the hill to our favourite afternoon coffee stop, the
Autobahn. As always the girls were friendly and the coffee yummy. A nice medium
length run for me today 255Km Door to Door. Thanks Vance for an interesting well
run ride. See you out there next time. Write up, Chris Moller.

Safe and Sound in 2022
The Ulysses AGM 2022 was cancelled, botheration, I have four weeks
leave, so I’m going. I’m on my way for a wee ride around the block.
March 8 – Safe and sound in Taumarunui. The first leg of my trip was
280km to Taumarunui went very well and I got to there about 2:30. I
yawned quite a bit on the way down, had a lousy sleep previous night
and just thought I was tired, but I couldn't stop drinking water when I got
there. Must remember to stop and drink water on the way. Didn't notice
any signs of dehydration again but will be on my toes. My Cambridge
stop was canned so stayed at Alexander Spa Motel, Alan and Susan
Harrison ex Far North Ulysses run that now. Another lovely stay and I
recommend the Golden Kiwi Takeaways, beautiful fish. On Monday night
I had made ‘Mum's Chocolate Crunch’ for my Cambridge friend but

turned out he was going away. I couldn't see the Crunch lasting too
much longer hanging on the back of bike. A nice lady at the BP carpark
got the Crunch, I did warn her could be crumbs but made previous night,
she was very happy. She had about three children in the car so hope it
hadn't crumbed too much.
March 9 - Safe and sound in Otaki. Left Taumarunui for Waiouru for
brekky and it's lovely again, I always go to the Army Museum, my
favourite stop. Otaki stop was to buy jeans at the outlet stores, I had
tried in Auckland but there is not really much choice for what I wanted, to
fit my delicate butt and legs. No, I don’t want faded, I’m buying new
jeans because mine are faded. No, I don’t want ripped knees, I’m not
that kind of girl, I would want to repair the rip. Sparkly bits another no,
stopping at shins, another no, but found a pair exactly what I wanted and
they fit. Unfortunately, they were not in the outlet side of the shop, but
Auckland to Otaki to buy jeans so I guess the cost balanced out. I had
also left Auckland with only the socks I was wearing and another
favourite shop of mine The Sock Shop in Norsewood has an outlet shop
in Otaki. Buy one pair and second half price, yeah and they have L and
R on the sock so I don’t put the sock on the wrong foot. I wish I had this
years ago, I can’t imagine how many days I’ve worn my socks on the
wrong foot, and where were my friends to point out my error, Peggy
socks on wrong foot again, not too hard to say is it.
March 10 - Safe and sound in Masterton and here till Sunday
morning. The ride over was longer than expected, road works/detours.
Met Gavin and Noeline Nash Manawatu Ulyssians in Shannon, very long
time no see, great to have a catch up. On this leg, I had a couple of
altercations with birds trying to hitchhike a ride, I explained to them that
the long grey strip wasn’t the place to be and to let their friends know.
They did, no more birds of the feathered kind. I had taken a bottle of
homemade Pickled Onions to Jill, she enjoyed them and thought we
should take to her friends for drinkies next night, nah I said, they won’t
like them, hee hee hee more for Jill. On the way down I had stopped at
RJ Licorice shop, we had Gary over for tea and dessert was RJs, Jill
said what if he doesn’t like licorice, well he has no dessert BUT you
should have seen the look on his face when he spied it, nearly snatched
the container out of Jill’s hand, yep Gary likes licorice.
March 13 – Safe and sound in Nelson with Lorraine till Tuesday another
great catchup. I had left Masterton before the sparrows woke up and
most of the time had the road to myself to the Interislander Ferry, Jim
Furneaux and co were on the ferry and he let me know about Monty’s
death, very sad. Good crossing. Another lovely ride over the hill.
March 15 - Safe and sound in Greymouth with Jim and Kathy Laughton,

spent three nights here and we had a great catch up.
March 18 - Safe and sound in Haast for the night, I think there were
more cyclists that cars on my side of the road.
March 19 - Safe and sound in Cromwell for the night. Had an early start
and started the day with a lovely brekky at Makarora and I went to a café
for lunch, spied my first cheese rolls of the trip. I’ll have two please and
may I have two more to take away, that’s my dinner sorted. Well, I hadn’t
noticed how huge they were, and very delicious, took me ages to eat
lunch, (dinner was subsequently staggered).
March 20 – Safe and sound at Harington Point, Dunedin. I had a great
ride from Cromwell to meet up with some Otago Ulyssians for coffee at
The Village Green in Dunedin. I left Cromwell at 7am and the moon
followed me over my right shoulder for ages, then popped down behind
a hill, to pop up again round the next couple of corners, was awesome.
It took me a while to realise the red across the top of all the hills (or were
they great mountains) was the sun trying to pop up from my left. I think
about Roxburgh I hit dense fog, very slow ride. Fog till out past
Lawrence, then when I hit SH1, fog again till way past Milton, great ride
still. Can’t really remember where it was, but definitely on this leg of my
journey ‘disco ball trees’ i.e., three belts of trees with lower branches
removed and the sun shining through the gaps NOT great riding through
that, back in disco land. Out to Harington Point for two nights. The day
between back to town to meet many more Ulyssians at Salt, lovely
catch-up also caught up with Pam and Steve. Tried to contact a friend
from way back but he is in Poutu looking after the motor camp for three
months, he tried to explain where it was, past Dargaville, I knew exactly
where he was and could find on the map in millisecrized, he was a very
long way from home. The weather had been perfect up to my next leg
and then it wasn’t all that bad. Thanks to Neil for a lovely stay at
Harington Point.
March 22 - Safe and sound in Fairlie where I decided to stay two nights.
Ride was misty foggy for about 20km out of Dunedin then pathetic
drizzle on and off till Fairlie. Had a lovely relax and catch-up time,
reading book, emails and sleep.
March 24 - Safe and sound in Burnside Christchurch. Interesting ride
from Fairlie left at 8am and straight into sun strike. A couple of places
were not very nice at all. Let a big truck and trailer and a few cars pass
me. My prize for enduring all that sun strike was fog at the bottom of the
hill, yeah. Further on at a one lane bridge I had right of way and the five
vehicles on the other side were blocking my 'turn right'. Didn't see it at all
but vaguely saw BIG green sign, oh dear now on SH72 not SH79. Never

mind all roads lead to Rome and I’d been on SH72 before so knew I’d
come out somewhere handy to where I should be. Saw a few names I
recognized and ended up on SH1 further up the road than I intended. I
also found that Christchurch motorways are interesting and I found the
long way to Burnside and finally found the little black box and managed
to get the little black box with the backdoor key open. I knew about a
black box but they have added a huge big black box for outside chairs.
Yeah, nah no key in there, I did check three times, the Irish in me, to be
sure, to be sure. to be sure. Was all set to sit and read my book till Pam
and Steve arrived and I saw the little black box. I'm in. Washing on the
line and they arrived home not long afterwards from their trip to
Invercargill. We went out to a lovely Thai place for dinner we had been
to before BUT now it is licenced, yeah.
March 27 - Safe and sound in Kaikoura. Will be here till Tuesday
morning then the ferry and heading north. Had a lovely easy ride today,
Burnside, Christchurch to Kaikoura only 179km. Stopped at Amberley to
pick up a piece of Greenstone for a friend (who was absolutely delighted
with it, thanks Gary), and was presented with a gift of Greenstone for
me. It is a beautiful light colour and shaped like a small bookend. Very
nice. Stopped for coffee in Cheviot and every motorcyclist in NZ had
same idea. Beautiful day for riding. I let a couple of cars go and was
only vehicle on the road for ages. At Hunderlee, ‘traffic jam’ behind
some sort of construction vehicle. Just over the bridge at the bottom he
let us all go. Now tucked up at Top 10, different room but very nice and
booked for Remembrance Run in September. Stayed two nights and had
lovely Seafood Chowder at The Pier Hotel.
March 30 - Safe and sound in Masterton about 8pm. The ferry left about
39 minutes late and then someone parked their boat in our spot at
Wellington and we had to wait for it to move and overall, over an hour
late. Pathetic drizzle from Wellington side of Rimutaka Hill. Riding at
night I can cope with, add rain and it's not the best. Joys of riding. I had
left Kaikoura on a bright and sunny day. Yep, you know what that means
when you are heading North into it, sunstrike. I loved the disco ball trees
again NOT. I was going to stop at The Store Kekerengu for brekky,
WTFor goodness sake, they were closed. Went to Ward and had a
lovely brekky there and off to Picton. I fuelled up at Z and went down the
main shopping street. Turn left, right and there is a van undecided what
he wanted to do and subsequently cut me off twice. When we got to
check-in, he didn't have a thing ready. What a dill brain. I helped a
couple of boys tie their bikes down. They didn't know they needed
tiedowns and masks. I had a freebie for the lounge so used it, can't
book for freebie so it's a gamble. Lovely Moroccan Chicken and salad for
lunch. Beautiful spaghetti bolognese for tea, thanks Jill. Wonderful sleep
and now toast and coffee. Ready for rest of day.

March 31 - Safe and sound in Taumarunui. Seemed right to stay at
Alexander Spa Motel again therefore first and last nights of my journey.
Lots of roadworks before Waiouru. Carterton to Mangatainoka one lane
30mph. I passed a truck bottom of The Saddle so most of that was on
my own over the hill. Yeah, I don't like being tailgated on tight corners so
was pleased I was on my own. Coming up to Colyton, I thought I saw a
big bird heading straight for me over the rise it got closer and closer and
when he was very close he just flew over top, was a big steel bird and I
guess heading to Palmy.
April 1 – Safe and sound at home in Auckland. Leaving Taumarunui a
couple of tractors popped out from behind a hedge, looked like they
wanted my road but they did stop in time, phew gave me a start. Then, a
bee decided to hitchhike, managed to get him out and we both still live.
Basic Breakfast at Ronnies in Otorohanga and home by noon.
That round trip was 4083km and awesome, caught up with friends and
had a few nights to myself. Would head out tomorrow again if I could.
May do South Island clockwise next time.
Peggy O’Neal #2849 LM.

Twists and Turns News

If you feel like you need assistance to improve your slow riding technique then
please call me, John Heebink on 021-1285806 or leave a message and I will contact
you. One of our three friendly helpers will then go out with you to help with your
slow-riding skills
Other than that; do a Ride Forever course. You get to do slow riding exercises on
those courses as well.
If it helps you, watch Kevin on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7s7Sohn4-8.
He has several videos on slow riding and other skills.
Kind Regards also from your slow riding mentor team;
Barry Holland, Mike Davies, John Heebink

ULYSSES AUCKLAND

RUNS AND SOCIAL EVENTS CALENDAR

Important Runs Information
For all rides, please be at the departure point 10 Minutes early with a FULL

GAS TANK and an EMPTY BLADDER. If you are not sure if the run may be
cancelled because of inclement weather phone the RIC before leaving home.
Under Red Covid protection framework, all riders must present their vaccine
pass to the RIC at the assembly point. We ask anyone who is not feeling well
to stay at home and while mingling please respect other people's personal
space and also wear a mask. We want everyone to enjoy their rides and to
feel safe.
Ride format
SHORT: 150 km, MEDIUM: 150 - 300 km, LONG: 300 - 500 km, XTRA/LONG:
Over 500 km.
CRUISE: These runs, usually monthly on a Saturday are offered at a more leisurely
pace and of short distance.
ANYONE: A ride for any Club member, noting that you are to assess your own
capability in relation to the RIC of the day, the destination and likely distance.
EXPERIENCED: Intended for experienced riders only as less than sufficiently
experienced riders may find these rides too challenging.
Each RIC will carry a Mobile Phone for emergencies. You will be required to
provide your own details and an ICE contact details on arrival and before the ride
briefing.

Ride Guidelines (revised version 17th May 2021)
•
The RIC (Rider in Charge) oversees the ride. The RIC will always do a
"Riders’ brief" explaining the route, use of corner markers, destination and appoint
a TEC (Tail End Charlie). Pay attention. You are responsible for your ride. Know
the terms of the ride and the protocols.
•
Less experienced rides ride towards the rear - the TEC will bring up the
rear. Corner markers and regroup stops will prevent people getting lost. You may
ask to, or choose of your own will, to ride behind the TEC, perhaps with a buddy
rider.
•

Overtaking is allowed - where it is safe and legal to do so. Overtaking should
be done individually, do not blindly follow the rider ahead. If you pass the RIC you
are deemed to have "left the ride".
•

Ride in staggered formation where possible - except through corners. Be
considerate and give each other space.

•

If the group needs or has to stop, irrespective of where the RIC stops, ensure
you locate yourself in a safe stopping place. Ensure you do not lengthen the
stopped tail where the sight line is inadequate for a safe stopping distance for those
coming behind. All compulsory stops are to be complied with (meaning “we stop at
Stop signs”).
•

If you plan to leave the ride, please advise the RIC or TEC - we do not want
to go looking for you. Be considerate.

•
Ride your own ride - do not feel pressured into riding outside your comfort
zone. In all situations, you are responsible for yourself. Please ensure you are
sufficiently self informed, capable and competent, to enjoy the ride. You alone have
this responsibility. Be always aware whilst on the ride of what is around you.

•

Enjoy yourself and have fun - that is what it is all about.

RIC Contact List
Please click on this link and read our Branch’s Club Ride Guidelines before going
on any of our organised rides.
Need a Printable copy of the latest RUNS LIST? CLICK HERE to download.
Switch to Calendar View?
The Rider in Charge (RIC) will be organizing the day. Contact them for details.
All riders participating in a Ulysses Ride are expected to hold a current
motorcycle license, wear suitable clothing, and to have a registered and
warranted road-worthy motorcycle. They participate entirely at their own
risk. The Organizers and/or the Ulysses Club are not responsible for
participants' safety and all participants participate at their own risk.
All participants are aware that they are traveling on open public roads and
are responsible for their own safety and compliance with all road Rules and
Laws.
Questions relating to rides call the RIC or Chris Moller (Runs Co-ordinator)
09 298 1702.
General questions to Craig Moodie (President) 021 797 487 or Tony
Kay (Secretary) auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz

Every Tuesday
May 3,10,17,23,30, June 7,14,21,28

Tuesday Rides
Pick your own RIC and Destination on the day. Departs
Papakura Service Centre 10:30am. For more info contact
Dave Tantrum 09 291 9001 021 901 274

SUNDAY 1 May
NORTH WITH CRAIG
MEDIUM
Craig is RIC - Phone 021 797 487
Anyone
Departs Warehouse Cvrd Car park, Albany 10am

Club Night
AGM Meeting Monday 2 May

Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the
1st Monday of the Month.
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm

Sun 8 May
TIRAU WITH CHRIS
Chris is RIC - Phone 09 298 1702
or 021 034 7996
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

LONG
Expncd

Thursday 12 May
West Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: New Lynn RSA. 2 Veronica St, New Lynn. Phone
Freyburg restaurant to book, 09 827-3411

Sunday 15 May
TAIRUA WITH BRIAN
LONG
Brian is RIC - Phone 09 849 3263 or 021 806 833
Exprncd
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am
SATURDAY 21 May
COFFEE, CAKES AND CONVERSATION - EAST
Back to Lime Tree Café, Whitford
Meet at 10:00am for a coffee and chat, choose your own
departure time.

Sunday 22 May
FISH & CHIPS WITH CHRIS
Chris is RIC - Phone 09 298 1702
or 021 034 7996
MEDIUM
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

Anyone

Thursday 26 May
South Auckland Dinner & Social Night Papakura Club, 5
Croskery Rd,off Hunua Rd.
Contact Ole 092993705 or Text 0212143323

Sat 28 May
LITTLES NEWBIES & OLDIES
MEDIUM
Ole is RIC Ph 09 299 3705
or 021 214 3323
Cruise
Departs Papakura Service Centre 10-00am

Sunday 29 May
SOUTH WITH VANCE
MEDIUM
Vance is RIC - Phone 09 278 7229
or 021 023 83498
Anyone
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

Sun 5 June
SOUTH WITH DAVE POTTER
Dave is RIC - Phone 021-148-6831
Anyone
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

MEDIUM

Club Night Meeting Monday 6 June
Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the
1st Monday of the Month.
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm

Thursday 9 June
West Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: New Lynn RSA. 2 Veronica St, New Lynn. Phone
Freyburg restaurant to book, 09 827-3411.

Saturday 11 June
LITTLES NEWBIES &
OLDIES
MEDIUM
Dave is RIC - Phone 09-291-9001 or 021-901-274
Departs Papakura Service Centre 10-00am
Sunday 12 June
CAMBRIDGE WITH BRIAN
Brian is RIC - Phone 09 849 3263
or 021 806 833
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

MEDIUM
Expncd

SATURDAY 18 June
COFFEE, CAKES AND CONVERSATION KARAKA GENERAL STORE & CAFÉ. 257 LINWOOD
ROAD KARAKA.
Meet at 10:00am for a coffee and chat, choose your own
departure time.
257 Linwood Rd, Karaka.

Sun 19 JUNE
HOPIN STOPIN WITH CHRIS
MEDIUM
Chris is RIC - Phone 09 298 1702 or 021 034 7996
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

ANYONE

Saturday 25 JUNE
MIDWINTER CHRISTMAS LUNCH AT CRAIG AND
RAEWYN'S
FROM 11.30 A.M. 278 MATUA ROAD KUMEU
We'll be putting on ham and roast meat. Bring salad,
dessert or nibbles to share and your own drink. Tea and
coffee provided. RSVP to Raewyn 021797427

Sun 26 JUNE
NORTH WITH CRAIG
MEDIUM
Craig is RIC - Phone 021 797 487
Anyone
Departs Warehouse Cvrd Car park, Albany 10am
Thursday 30 JUNE

South Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: Papakura Club,5 Croskery Rd,off Hunua Rd. Phone
or text Ole to book 092993705 or 0212143323.

Sun 3 JULY
ROUND THE BLOCK WITH
VANCE
MEDIUM
Vance is RIC - Phone 09 278 7229
or 021 023 83498
Anyone
Departs Bombay Z 10-00am

Club Night Meeting Monday 4 July
Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the
1st Monday of the Month.
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm

REMEMBER: North Harbour Ulysses have extended an open invitation to our
branch members to attend all rides, meetings, and social events. Link here

Things can change between news letters!
Check before departing on a club ride

To keep up-to-date with Branch events, runs and news between newsletters visit our
website for the latest information www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz
We also have a face book page.
Join the Auckland Ulysses Facebook page. You will find notices of upcoming events,

ride reports immediately after (or during!) rides, ride cancellations, and much more.
It is a closed group (to post messages), so you need to apply for membership. Send
your name and membership # to the Secretary for verification. Note that if you use
an alternative name on Facebook, you need to email these details as well.

JUST A REMINDER - RAFFLE DONATIONS
It’s not just the committee’s job find to find the raffle prizes at the monthly meetings it’s up to all members. The raffles (and the modest run fees) form a vital part of our
Branch’s income.
Idea 1: if it’s your birthday in a particular month please donate a bottle of
wine or something else of similar value.
Idea 2: consider donating any unwanted Christmas - or birthday - gifts as a
raffle prize. That way it will still bring joy to someone.

BUSINESSES WHO SUPPORT AUCKLAND ULYSSES

ULYSSES MEMBERS' DISCOUNT
There are a range of businesses throughout New Zealand that recognise the value of
the Ulysses Membership. Select from - ferry journeys across the Strait, train
journeys, spare parts, touring accommodation, cafes, even fuel!
So whether you are needing parts for maintenance or preparing to head out on that
road trip check here to see all the Ulysses members' discounts that are available.
Note that to obtain the discount you will need to produce your current club
membership card.

AUCKLAND BRANCH OFFICERS & COMMITTEE
Office holders
President
Vice President

Craig Moodie #8602 021797487 auckland@ulysses.org.nz
Mark Benton #8668 027 836 166 mark_roch@hotmail.com

Secretary
Treasurer

Tony Kay #9940 02041485160
auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz
Sig Falkenhaug #6587 0274972594
falken@xtra.co.nz

Committee members
Vance Barrett
Chris Moller

#5897
#5401

092787229
0210347996

vanceb@xtra.co.nz
mollerz@xtra.co.nz

Sheryl Boyd

#9443

021675328

Peggy O’Neal

#2849

021523976

Other roles
Quartermaster

Tony Kay

64ehprem@gmail.com
peggyulysses@hotmail.co.nz

#9940

premnivas@xtra.co.nz

Runs Coordinator
Chris Moller
#5401 mollerz@xtra.co.nz
Welfare Officer (W/Central) Sandy Senk 0272332236 #4220 sandytat1@xtra.co.nz
Welfare Officer (South)
Lou Waller 021269660 #8435 sails.lou@xtra.co.nz
Sheriff
Clive Thomas 0274812700
#2383 auckland@ulysses.org.nz
Webmaster
Charlie Truell 0223459309
Newsletter Editor Raewyn Moodie 021797427

#8956 charlietruell@gmail.com
#9872 candrmoodie@gmail.com

Facebook Administrator Adrienne Dodge 0211655349

#9247 ajdodge@xtra.co.nz

MEMBERS' FREE ADS
STEVENS PLUMBING SERVICES
LTD
For all plumbing and drainage works,
digger and tip truck hire. Master
Plumbers and drain layers.
Ph 09 279 8186 (24 hrs)
or Kevin 027 492 5797
Kevin Stevens #5695
LEATHER JACKETS & VESTS SALE
Vests from $150
Jackets from
$159
Made to measure and repair of leather
goods.
5% - 10% discount for Ulysses
members with ID.
921 Dominion Road, Mount Roskill
Ph 09 620-6168 or 021 0825 9168
John Davidson #7823

FOOTWEAR REPAIRS
280 Apirana Ave, Glen Innes Village
Open 6am - 4pm Monday – Friday
Ph 09 528 9855 or 027 528 9855
John Pearce #2746

BRIAN MOORWOOD JEWELLERY
Diamond Setter. For all your jewellery
requirements
Best prices for old gold. Good
discounts for Ulysses members
Ph 021 806 833
Brian Moorwood #2239

These adverts are for Ulysses Auckland
members only and are free of charge.
Email the Editor. Support your fellow
members.
QUARTERSAWN woodwork craftsmen We specialise in custom handcrafted
furniture, cabinetry, bespoke carpentry, and marine interior work. For galleries of
work seequartersawn.co.nz or @quarter_sawn on Instagram
Phone Aaron 027 228 9724
email aaron@quartersawn.co.nz
Paul B #8082

BUSINESSES WE LIKE
LIFESTYLE IMPORTS: For all your motorcycle gear and clothing. Shop online
at www.lifestyle-imports.co.nz They have now set up shop at 13 Queen Street
Waiuku. Call Florence at 027 262 5287 for opening hours.
CAFES:
Waiomu Beach Cafe - 622 Thames Coast Road. Great coffee and food. Good
parking just across the road.
Native Tree Cafe - 7 Church St, Mangatarata (on SH27 about 200 meters south of
intersection with SH2). Great food & coffee. Sheltered outdoor seating. Excellent
parking off main highway.
Coach Cafe &Takeaways - 37 Seddon Street, Raetihi An excellent stop in the
central North Island.
CLUBS:
Manukau Cruising Club offer memberships to Over 65's for $6 and $30 per year
for everyone else. A great opportunity to have a spot for a few drinks with
friends or to join in with their great entertainments!
Parnell Returned Services Club - 139 Parnell Road, Parnell
We welcome anyone from Ulysses to pop in and enjoy a beer at a reasonable price.
We don’t have pokies or TAB – but we do have pool tables, dart boards, and a juke
box. We are surrounded by some of the best eating places in Auckland including
pizza at La Porchetta, local Indian etc - bring the takeaways back to the club - they
are virtually next door.
Guests will need to sign the visitors’ book, but please consider membership at $30
per calendar year. (This will give reciprocal rights with clubs all over NZ:
see https://clubsnz.org.nz/ ) There is a bike parking space across the road next door
to the Windsor. Generally we are open 2pm to at least 9pm daily.
- Paul Edgar # 8897
Please send details of any businesses that treat Ulysses members well to the editor
for future inclusion in this list.

ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER
Address newsletter correspondence to:
Raewyn Moodie Email: candrmoodie@gmail.com
The newsletter is distributed by email around the 1st of the month but always before
the monthly meeting. Eleven monthly issues are produced, January being the
missing month.

If a printed copy is required the annual subscription will be $30. Printed
newsletter is available for pick-up at the monthly social night at the Manukau
Cruising Club. Copies not picked up by hand may be mailed out.
The editor encourages correspondence, criticism, suggestions and praise.
AUCKLAND ULYSSES POSTAL ADDRESS;
PO Box 96219, Balmoral,
AUCKLAND 1342.
Web site: www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz
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